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YKABL-Y MEETING- OF " O M
YEDNANyE" PASSES SESOLUHON - BE FAMINE і .

:

At -the yearly meeting; of the
Executive Board of the United
Ukrainian Organizations of the)
United States
("Obyednanye")
held in Jersey City last Saturday,,
October 27th, a resolution was
unanimously passed that an ap
peal be made to the United States
Government to use its good offices
to prevail upon the' Soviet gov
ernment to permit the continuation of the .humanitarian activities
of American citizens towards
helping their families suffering
from famine hi Ukraine under the
Soviets.
Such petition was drawn up
and sent to the State Depart
ment, and one closely similar to
it sent to the League of Nations.
It was called out by the fact that
of late the Soviet government, in
an effort to hide the •famine from
the. world, has refused to permit
the famine victims to receive any
aid' from Abroad.
A protest was also dispatched
to the Rumanian Minister of Fo
reign Affairs, Nicholas Titnlesco,
-at Bucharest, in regards - to the
prohibiting by : the Roumanian
authorities of the Ukrainians of
Bukovina (under Rumania) to.'
Observe -the 100th' anniversary of
the birth of the great Ukrainian
poet and writer—Yuriy Fedkovich
(concerning whom an article ap
peared in the August 3rd issue-of
the Ukrainian Weekly).
- One of the most widely discuss
ed issues at this Yearly Meeting
was the.* problem of youth in American-Ukrainian life. The need
of aviation schools for our young
American-Ukrainians was also
stressed, with the recommendation
that the organization of such
schools be placed under one. res
ponsible leadership. Another reso
lution passed, recommended mili
tary training, theoretical and
practical, for our youth.
HAYVORONSKY'S NEW OP
ERETTA PRESENTED
IN LVIW
"The Steel Spur," an operetta
composed by Michael Hayvoronsky, won 'very warm praise at its
recent presentation in Lviw, Eastem Galicia, (W. U.). The world
premiere of this operetta took
place early last summer at Horoaenka,- JJJestern Ukraine.
The 'operetta deals with the life
of the Ukrainian Sitchowi Strilchi
during the recent war for Ukrain
ian-independence. The composer
has. managed to catch within it
the spirit and idealism of those
young" soldiers who with courage
in their hearts and a song upon
fheir lips went to battle for Uk
raine. _
- Critics at the Lviw presentation
declared _ that In this operetta
Hayvoronsky reaches, thus far,
the peak of his creativeness.

(AJPeii Pal Column will appear in
' tomorrow's Svoboda)

JerseyCiUfr'N.

J., Friday; November 2, 1934. .

Vd&:
ANOTHER YOOTH BRAN OH OF
U. N. A. FORMED

A flOUBLE ANWVERSer.'
Bom and. .raised in America, and not having ever
even seen «the.land of their ancestors, i t is at times
.-' rather difficult for our young American-Ukrainians to
ї feel as poignantly as do their parents all of the joys and
sorrows, of the Ukrainian nation. Nevertheless, the pass
ing years are, witnessing a steadily growing interest
among our young people in the plight of the country
from which cable their parents.. And with this growing
interest comes' a better realization by them of the pro-? •
bleme-and ideals of the Ukrainian nation, coupled with
-a better appreciation and a more intense feeling'of both
_ their happy and -sad moments. There are times when
it seems that the drastically different American environ
ment has made our і youth indifferent -to the.:. Ukrainian
cause; when suddenly some incident' or other occurs,
and in a flash discloses that this seeming indifference
is but a thin -veneer'that covers from view a flaming
Ukrainian, spirit in our youth.
- The past few years have seen the furthering of this
spirit to an unprecedented extent.. Where the parents
.- because of their inarticulateness -.were unable -to .present
to .their children a comprehensive picture of the-'-glories,
and ideals- of Ukraine, other- agencies stepped- in,- and
helped to arouse in these young folks an interest and''
a warm regard for this great land, which, today, i s suffer' :
ing under the misrule of four foreign.; invadere.- •,
'.
And in : view of. this, it is nothing strange •to - see that this year's observance by- the Ukrainians yof the :' Hovember Day Holiday (.Listopadove Svyato) isaroes* ;
jjig я f^r g r e a t e r іпЬ>г>яї a m o n g pur yniit.h t h a n hpfarft

Ttt-g

fact, some of this youth is taking the initiative of ob- .
serving: this holiday on .-its own shoulders. It has begun
to realize more than ever before-the true meaning of this greatest Ukrainian national holiday—observed yearly
.in commemoration of that memorable November 1st,
1918, when the Ukrainian people of Western .Ukraine..
- rose overnight .and established their own free and in
dependent-Western Ukrainian Republic.
. To" be sure, this hard-won independence. was not
lasting, about 8 .months, but it served long enough to
give the Ukrainian .people that confidence ..tin. their
strength and cause that knows-no enemy or, obstacles
too strong to be conquered.- For-had-hot the Allies
openly favored Poland for their own political reason* v
had hot the French-equipped and armed General НаГІеґ'а "•
army been thrown.into.the already overloaded scales in
favor of Poland, then it is certain that the Ukrainian
Sitchowi -Strilchi, despite their smaller, numbers, lack
of ammunition and-equipment, and typhus-ridden ranks,
..would have won the war. This is borne out by their .
superiority manifested throughout. the entire war .over
the numerically larger, better equipped and organized
Polish troops. Although they finally lost, they' lost*
honorably,- and with that quiet conviction that-the-iiext
-time will bring certain victory for them.
This year's observance of the November Day Holi
day takeavon- an added significance, for it marks, • the
20th anniversary of the breaking out of the World War.
I t was hack in 1914, that there first apeared on the field of battle those famed youthful' Ukrainian Sitchowi
Strilchi,. who .were destined to play .such a leading; and
glorious role in the Ukrainian struggle for independence
both during and after the World War, and leave behind
/them a heritage that will serve for centuries to eome as
* a perpetual source of inspiration to -future defenders -of
-Ukrainian liberties..
'All this our-young people in America know,--at least
much better-than, they ever did before.: .And for, (that
reason the observance of the November Day Holiday this
З
уев£ takes on' a deeper meaning for them, and- wftfh tt •
that growing certainty that before many Novembers;have
flown by, „there wffl arise a free and independent itate;
of Ukraine,--"-encompaseing within its -.boundaries all 7 Of
"the-Ukrainian territories.
.
8 "*.

McKees Rocks, Pa. At a speqial •
meeting held on October 15, 1934, :
at the St. Mary Ukrainian Church.
Hall, a youth branch of the Uk-.
rainian National. Association eras ••'
formed here. It was named !4"he
Ukrainian Youth of . McKees
Rocks,"—and given No. 16в • >by
the Home Office of the Association
as its branch number. - .
Twelve new members filed their
applications for membership- -in;
this youth branch -at the ^meeting.
The following .officers .were .elect-:
ea;— President—-Rev.. Dennis-Kul-':
maiy&ky, Vioe-P.re8ideruV-Joseph
Parence, Secretary,—Peter Darkosh, and, Treasurer--John Saiak.
Acting as .secretary, at this Jurat
meeting, was. Wasyl Rudawsky^ .
Secretary of the .local older (folks'
branch of the U. N. Д.-^St.. «U>
4ymir.
Any American-Ukrainian .youth ,
of other .localities..that, is interest^ <"
ed .in forming a youth branch of >
file V. N. A. of its own/run and.'
managed by 'itself, -is urged to
refer for further information-- to, У
the officers -of' -die 'local branches
of. the U. N. A. «f write-directly
to - the Home -Office of -thev-Aseof
elation.
.
«£S. a . e i
. AN ENGLISH TRANSLATION 1 ~

OF -A ugnMWAjfcBQflifr jj-fev
APPE»R» g '%.
An English' Чгапвйвоп оД a i j
well-known - Ukrainian"'-book i»
about to appear on the market. It '
is entitled "Lost Shadows," by ..
Osyp Turiansky, translated by
Audrey Mykytiak.
Those of our young people who
read Ukrainian literature are un
doubtedly familiar with the Uk- .
rainian • original of this, transla- • it
Uon,—г"Поза межами болю-" • It
recounts the Ukrainian, .author's
experienoes a s a soldier- during
the was.- Its. popularity^ paused
it to be 1ттп|аЛАл into the -Czefh, ^ i
Polish and even Jewish language.
Its value can be igleaned tfrom -the
fact that the Shevohenko- .Scien
tific ! Society, a hading Ukrainian
. gultural institution of Western
Ukraine, ass-promised, to present
this book for consideration to <he
Nobel -Prize Committee as —IIJBS.
it appear* і in some western -Eu
ropean language. : Now that: the
story has been translated into
English, theee. is a good possibil
ity for it to win further.laurels. $
Anyone interested in obtaining
'{Lost Shadows," should writet to
the Empire Publishing Company^
551 Fifth Avenue, New York ОДу.'
Price is $2.00 par cony, i j | H W J

соль
ARCH5PEXKO fcCULPTURB
Hf.LVUV
The Arohipenko eculptuie, -^MaMeditation," which WW bought-'by
contributions gathered among American-Ukrainians, and '•est і to
the Ukrainian' National Museum in
Lviw, ваіісіа (Western- -Ukraineunder Poland) as a gift of the Uk?
vnihiaas *n America -to their kins*
men m the 'old country; was- f o n
mally placed, «im exhibition at the
museum last October 12th, where
it i s attracting a great deal o j
attention and praise;> '•'
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Д SHORT Н О Т У OF UKRAINIAN LITERATURE
By EEV. M. KINASH
(A free translation by S. S.).
Growth of Philological Studies
The period upon which we are
' dwelling a t present, beginning of
- the 19th' century, was character
ized by a rebirth of the national
consciousness ef various Slav .na
tions. A new -spirit seized the
Slav people, and they began to
strive for national independence.
Philologists and linguists appeared.
Studying .their native' languages,
they sought to bear out the right
of national languages and the
people who spoke them to lead a
free and independent life. ^
Some Leading Slav Philologists
''Пишка to t h e studies and re
searches of this new school of
philologists—particularly of such
well known philologists as' the
Czech Dubrowsky, Ungman and
Shafaryk, the Serb Karadzhych,
the Slovene' Kopitar, and the
Russian Voatokov—the Slavic Ian. guages and literatures obtained S
new lease upon life.
Щ The First Ukrainian Grammar
The Ukrainian intellectual group
' that' was .flourishing in Kharkiv,
fell under the influence of philoi l p g l c a l studies too. In 1818, the
first Ukrainian Grammar CTpaматика малоросійського
на
річ і я") appeared. Its author, О.
Pavlovsky, sought to show in this
Grammar how adaptable the Uk
rainian language was for all forms
of literary purposes.
Gregory Kvitka-Osnovyanenkp .
The -Kharkiv. group of Ukrain
ian intellectuals produced many
famous Ukrainian writers, but the.
greatest of them, all was Gregory
Kvitka-Osnovyanenko.
Kvitka was raised in a little vil
lage, not far from Kharkiv, named
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Osnova, from which lie derived
his name Osnovyanenko. As was
the fashion in those uays among
the more well-to-do classes, young
Kvitka did not attend the village
school, but studied at home under
private tutors. It was thus that
he had the opportunity of meeting
the Ukrainian Socrates, Skorowoda, about whom mention was
made - previously.
В ing of a very religious nature,
young Kvitka, at the age.of 23,
entered the monastery. But he
did not remain there • very long,
for 4 years later. he gave up
monastic life and returned home.
/ In his daily life he came con
tinually in contact with the peas
ants, and in tune grew to love the
language spoken by them and
their colorful customs. Their sad
lot under the system of serfdom
that then prevailed in Ukraine
under Russian rule aroused Kvitka'e sympathies, and he resolved
to dedicate his energies toward
the betterment of their lot. He left
bis native village and his father's
ancestral home, and went to
Kharkiv, for he had already heard
that in that city a new Ukrainian
intellectual and literary life was
being born.

-^gs^
Dmytro Wltowsky—Hrst~Commander of the Ukrainian Army
in Lviw, Western ^Ukraine (November 1, 1918).

Kvitka—Father, of the Ukrainian
Novel
At first he obtained the position
of a director of a local theater, in
which gained experience that was
to. stand him in good stead in bis
literary career. Later he became
a principal oil a school for girls.
Besides supervising school, Kvitka
also found time to issue a news
paper,'"the "Український ВістHHK" (Ukrainian News). And it
was also at this time that he first

began to write ins famous novels,
at first in the Russian, but speedilly changing to the Ukrainianrunguage, which he used from thence
on. To this day he is known' as
the father of the Ukrainian novel.
He wrote 17 novels. Amongthe
better ones,.-: are
"Marousia,"
"Perekotipole" (a ball-like weed),
"Dobre robe,; dobre bude" -(do
good and good it will be), "Kozyr
Dyiwka" (a spirited girl), 'JSaldatsky Part ret" (a portrait of a
soldier), and others.
Besides being a novelist, Kvitka

was also a playwright.. Among fits""
better plays are "Svatahnya nar ~
Honcharitsi," and "Schyra Li-'
bow," (Courtship in Honcharitsi-—•True Love).
In the "Letters to his beloved
people," Kvitka spoke to the poor,
common Ukrainian people so hon*
estiy and so clearly as no one h a a 3
before, and as a result he helped"
to awaken the masses to greaEer
self-enlightment. He showed them
that their native tongue was most
aaaptable for literary.purposes. =--~
(to be continued)

for he had killed many of them
at home, yet one had to be careful with them" at night. His guess
about the snakes in the hollow
was right, for as he slowly p r o ceeded among the willows,-" he
heard a sudden hiss, and a snake
wriggled out of its hiding place,
heading for the river. Pavlush
chased after it for awhile; to
make sure that it would 7 not
return later, upon returning, he
routed several onier snakes in a
similar manner, until he felt
reasonably sure thai it was .Safe
to sleep there. And in the process
of smoking out the snakes he
also smoked out tne mosquitoes.
Pavlush was about to fix for
himself a crude bed of willows
and grass, when suddenly lie realized bow hungry he was. He did
have some food in his bag, but
was afraid to eat it for fear that
he would have even a greater
need of it later. And to make
things worse, it was impossible to
hunt for anything now, for it
was absolutely dark. And yet, he
had to find something to eat. Perhaps, he thought, if he went down
to the river, he might be able to
catch a frog, for his father had
often told him that fried frogs
were eatable in a pinch. Although
the thought gave him a somewhat
nauseating feeling, yet he, decided
to try his luck. When one is very
hungry one cannot be too particular, he said to himself.

water. The water was very clear,
and he could see the sandy bot'tBhP
clearly.
He stood there vjryj.
quietly. Suddenly, something swam
past his legs, and then returned.lt
was a large fish. Pavlush did not
even dare to breathe, for fear of
scaring it away. The fish, obvious
ly of a very inquisitive nature,
drew nearer and nearer to bis
legs, perchance wondering if per
haps they were something eatable.
Just as it was a few inches away,
Pavlush's arm swooped down, and
pulled out the fish, holding it by
the gills. Jubilantly, carrying the
wriggling fish before him, Pavlush
waded ashore, and returned to his
improvised camp. It was a work
of but a few moments to clean the
fish, salt it, and then place it
over a fire that he made. Soon a
most delicious aroma rose into the
air. It nearly drove Pavlush fran
tic, but he held the fish over the
flame until it was nicely browned.
Never had a fish tasted so good,
he thought to himself, as he
ravenously ate it.

'.*
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(A 'ale of olden Cossack times)
By ANDBIY TCHAIKOWSKT
(A free translation by S. S.).

17. Pavlush is captured, by a ,
brigand
It was late afternoon when
Pavlush awoke. Rising and stretching prodigiously, he gazed around,
a trifle blankly, for a moment uncertain as to where he was. Then,
as his mind cleared from the effects of heavy sleep, he remembered the events that had led him
to this spot.
Noticing that he still had a few
hours of daylight left, he decided
to push on. His horse was grazing nearby, flicking his tail- to
keep the mosquitoes away. The
steppe seemed so peaceful, particularly at this oasis-like spot,
that Pavlush found it hard to
realize that constant danger lurked in it, in form of marauding
bands of Tartars. The recollection of the latter forcibly reminded Pavlush of the plight of his
sister Hannah in Tartar hands,
somewheres in these limitless
steppes. Perhaps right now she
was being hurried towards Crimea.
The thought made him nearly
frantic He hurried over to his
Horse, saddled him, and mounting
him, was off.
The refreshing sleep bad given
Pavlush new strength and courage.
His horse, too, was now able to
proceed at a faster pace than before; in fact, Pavlush had to hold
him down to conserve his strength.
just about sundown, both horse
and rider reached a small river,
flowing quietly between
two
rather high banks. Just the place
to camp for the- night, thought

£*''
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Pavlush. But as he approached
closer, he was met by swarms of
mosquitoes, causing him to beat a
hasty retreat.
Pavlush was at a loss now, as
to what to do. The best way of
chasing the mosquitoes away, of
course, would be to make a smoky
fire, as be had often done at home;
but he was afraid to risk a fire,
for fear of attracting any Tartars
or brigands that might be in the
vicinity. He decided, therefore, to
go uown the river a bit, perhaps
there he could find a better place,
one where a fire could be effectively- screened. Turning
his
horse's head, he cantered along
the bank, keeping a sharp eye for
some likely place.
It was- growing dark when he
reached a spot that seemed ideal
enough to spend the night with
the minimum of danger. Here the
bank on his side was less steep,
sloping gradually to the river's
edge. Halfway between him and the
river stood two' huge rocks, like
two sentinels. In the deep hollow
between them, grew large clumps
of wuiows.
Pavlush dismounted and led his
horse to a patch of grass that grew
between the rocks and the river.
Returning, he gathered some dried
grass and osier,. which he rolled
into a small clump. Striking a
spark with his flint he lit this
firebrand, and carrying it at an
arm's length before him descended
into the hollow. He knew that he
would find snakes in such a place.
Not that he was afraid of them,

і
I
I
I

Pavlush lit a fresh clump of
I dried vegetation, and using it as
a torch made his way down to the
і river's edge. At his approach a
number of croaking frogs leaped
into the water. He waded in slow
ly, the torch casting a flickering
light around him. Huge fantastic
shadows danced around him on
the water. Looking down, he per
ceived his image reflected in the

After eating, Pavlush tethered
his horse, returned, and threw
himself on his improvised bed. In
a few minutes he was sound asleep.
Pavlusn awoke early the follow
ing morning to find somebody
poking him in the side. He sat up
quickly, rubbing his eyes to open
them from the heavy sleep. At
length he perceived, standing
over him, a rather wild-looking,
unkept figure of a man. He was
tall, and dressed in nondescript
clothing. His face was surmounted
by a bushy black beard, which
disclosed cruel lips. i»is eyes were
black and beady. On his head he
had what was once a Cossack hat.
(Concluded on page 4)
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SERHEY VASYLKIVSKY, A GREAT UKRAINIAN LANDSCAPE
PAINTER
Among the losses which Uk
raine Buffered during the Russian
Revolution one of the most poign
ant .ones was tne death of the
great Ukrainian landscape painter,
Serhey. Vasyikivsky.

•and .'his landscapes enjoyed good
reputation in France and Russia.
On his return to his native coun
try, he soon became interested in
the archeology of Ukraine and
started to travel widely through
Serhey Vasyikivsky was born, Ukraine in search of the .monu
on October' 7, 1854, in the city ments" of .old Ukrainian architec
of Izyum, in the province of ture. He traveled especially ex
Nharkivj-jn eastern Ukraine, where tensively in Gaiicia, where he
his father was a petty clerk in found great interest in her wooden
the local district treasury. Here churches. He was the first to
realize that the pocu..arities of
' Serhey-attended the public schools. those -churches constitute a style
' When father was transferred to of its own," the Ukrainian church
Kharkiv, Serhey entered the style. J*He collected widely historic
"gymnasium" of Kharkiv. Evi and ethnographic material, took
dently he 'did not like the school, part Jin-' various ' Ukrainian con
as instead of studying Latin ..and
gresses, organized Ukrainian so
Greek, he drew caricatures of his cieties, artistic and scientinc. Ar
teachers. They did not like that, and ranged exhibitions of Ukrainian
he left the "gymnasium" for the art, architecture and painting,
Veterinarian Institute of Kharkiv. in Ukraine and abroad, in Kiev,
Soon he left that school, too, and St. Petersburg. Vienna, Prague,
tried to clerk in a government Kursk.. He projected many monu
office In Kiev, but painting at mental, buildings in Ukraine style,
tracted .him so much that he as well as mausoleums, tombs,
served only to save money to go gates, and the like.
to the Academy of Arts, in Mos
cow or St. Petersburg.
In 1902. Vasyikivsky and Prof.,.
In 1876, Serhey Vasyikivsky M. S_ Samokysh, another Ukrain
left his clerkship and, against ian' painter, published a monu
the will of his father and uncle, mental album "Out of the Past
joined the Academy of Arts at St. of Ukraine," wnich contained be
Petersburg. He made good pro sides "paintings and sketches also
a good: text in the French and
gress there, as already in 1879
he is listed among tne medalists Russian languages, by D. Yavorof the Academy. In 1883, he was nytsky. Marks, the well-known
working • in Ukraine, painting Russtpfl- publisher, was to be the
sketches from which he expected publisher, but he demanded from
to execute a picture to be entered the. artists a promise to pay a
in a contest at the Academy. fine of 20,000 rubles in case they
On his,return to St. Petersburg, should . take the second printing
he became sick wiin typhus and to,- another publisher. Vasyikiv
was confined to bed in hospitals sky asked Mr. Marks to make the
for thrcfi months. His friends, fine „ million rubles.
"Why_ two miilicuz." Mr. І
І
not expecting him to recover,
demanded. "I find 20,000 suffi
divided his sketches among them
1
selves so that, on his recovery, cient.""
he had no material to finish his
"I said two "millions," Vasyi
picturer-»6i 1884, he painted "ТЬА. kivsky explained, "because we can
Dawn,"' for which he received the pay . neither 20,000 nor 2,000.000,
gold medal. In 1885, he was and two millions always looks betagain awarded a medal and re 't*r—for the sake of appearan
ceived я scholarship for study ces—"
abroad. He went to Paris, settled
Mr. Marks at once agreed to
in the Latin Quarter, and started
strike out this clause. The pub
to copy pictures in the Luxem lication enjoyed a wide reputation.
burg Gallery.
In 1901, vasyikivsky wrote a
As he was painting trfere one textbook on sculpture and pottery,
day, a tall, husky, swarthy man which was published by the "zemaccosted him. "You thought I stvo" {the autonomous govern
would not recognize you," the man ment) of the province of Poltava
for the use ol home-industry.
said, smiling.
Why, I can tell
a -krainian at a glance. Allow When the same "zemstvo" de
me to introduce myself: I am a cided to build a new capitol.
painter, and my name is Pokhi- Vasyikivsky secured the award of
the jury for V. Kryczevsky. who
tonov."
decided to erect the building in
Vasyikivsky was very glad to the Ukrainian style. Vasyikivsky
meet his native countryman. later furnished for the auditorium
Pokhitonov was not only a painter, of the building three large pic
but a good one, and had splendid tures, illustrating the history of
connections. In the latter's home he Ukraine: "The Election of the
ate the Ukrainian "borshch," and Colonel Pushkar," depicting the
through him he joined the studio Cossndks delivering the newly
of the famous French war-painter elected Colonel his insignia, which
Detaille. He also made artistic
served to the Ukrainians under
excursions to Brittany, Provence. the tsars as a powerful reminder
Spain, England. Italy and A fгіга.
that all the political power in
He was admitted to the "Salon."

1934.

their country from the times im
memorial had come from the will
of the people. -"The Hignway of
Chumaks," is as landscape, depict
ing the beautyrof Ukraine, while
the picture "The Duel of the Cos
sack Holota with a Tartar," takes
us back to ther dangerous. period
of Ukrainian history, when Uk
raine was overriden by nomadic
marauders.
His pictures became widely
known for their realistic portrayal
of tne Ukrainian landscape. They
excelled by • the beauty of their
color, and won for him such epi
thets as "the airy vasyikivsky."
He was offered the .professorship
at the Academy of .Arts, but he
refused, saying, "Why should I
go into that bog?'
He was considered a miser be
cause he never cared much for his
dress. When they called his atten
tion to his boots, he said, "Why, I
wear my boots and ray suit for:
myself, and not for others." When
they sneered at him for traveling,
on railroad third-class, he woura
Bay, "And just imagine: I have
been traveling third-class these 30
years, and yet in those 30 years
not even once have those from
the first class arrived at ths
station before me."
He was not stingy for those
whom he thought deserving help,
but he would send away many
who came to him with various
fantastic schemes. A friend, a
painter, came to him to ask him
to contribute 5,000 rubles for the
construction of the model of the
machine, which, the inventor
claimed, could set the type, print
and bind the book. "No, nothing.
doing," Serhey said, 'Til give you
money only after ' you have in
vented also machine that can
write books and make the people
buy them. In the meantime take
your palette and -brushes and
paint whatever you know."
Vasyikivsky always had a warm
word of welcome for every. new
movement in art. Only he asked
of the innovators first to know
thoroughly the old ways.
In the summer of 1917, Vasyi
kivsky began to repeat to his
friends that his deatn was ap
proaching. To M. S. Samokysh,
who tried to console him, he said,
"I begin to dream of my, family. It
is sure a sign of approaching
death as when ravens begin to
circle over an old hag." And
having "decided to die," he be
gan to sell out all his pictures.
What was the use to keep them?
—he said. It is better to get
money for them than let them
later on hang useless in dome
museum. The money he received
from this sale, he distributed among his friends, saying, "Just
look, how that accursed- money is
hard to make and how still hard
er it is to spend."
"To spend it—seems
easy,"
objected
his
friend, O. Nikolacv, who
later wrote a biography
of Vasyikivsky.
"No, don't say that,"
retorted the artist, "to
spend money sensibly is
not such an easy mat
ter as it might seem."

SERHEY VASYLKIVSKY'S THE DUEL OF THE COSSACK

HOLOTA WITH A TARTAR.
(A picture in the Auditorium of the Zemstvo of the province
of Poltava, Ukraine.)

He was buried, on
October 9, 1917. A
group of friends, repre
sentatives of the. Ukr
ainian government and
army, and flags of the'
city of Kharkiv and of
Ukraine followed hir.i
to the grave.
em. er.
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COMMON SEHSE
For one whole year, since the
very start of the "Weekly," I
have been its critic and its ad
mirer, (that is, to myself). For
one. year I had made it my policy
to peruse every article, and when
ever possible I did my best tb
contribute to the "Weekly" per
sonally. And it was my personal
curiosity to ascertain from every
one of those articles, the amount
of "real common sense that might
have been manifested, if any, by
their authors. Some contained
Very little common sense, because
the author's purpose, it seemed,
was not to be informative or in
structive but merely to consider
his article as something which
would bear at its end his sparkling
appelation. The .editor, however,
being instinctively sympathetic,
as few Editors are, allowed those
articles nevertheless to be printed;
correcting all the errors so that
the individual contributor, besides
being inspired by the appearance
of his article, would, also profit
by having his errors made plain
to him and in the future make
attempts in discontinuing such
errors. In this manner, it was
presumed, the "Weekly" would
prove to serve as a didactic me
dium, instructive, so to speak, to
both the contributors and the
readers. Also, that liberal and
friendly contact between the Ed
itor and the contnoutors would be
most strengtnened.
Unfortunately, however, (but
not at all unexpectedly) letters,
some of which were printed; con
tinued to be sent by contributors
to the Editor, rebuking him bitter
ly for his supposedly unwarranted
audacity for omitting 'what he
thought was superfluous and cor
recting what; he thought were
errors. I have also noticed that"
several editorials .'were printed;
commenting on this, but without
avail. •
-1 i J *
Until now, without being furI thejr able to withstand such
і thoughtless ' selfishness displayed
by those contributors in question,
I, as one reader, wish to bring to
1 the reader's attention the recent
j letter of complaint published in
the October 19th issue of the
' Ukrainian Weekly, in which Mr.
Lroboty demands an apology front'
the Editor of the "Weekly" for
.omitting certain parts of his ad
dress.
/
I venture to say U A . it is in
deed a pathetic circumstance for
' one of Mr. Droboty's social stand
ing to allow all things except his
only interest in his address, blind
him to the principles involved. If
Mr. D robot у had only stopped to
reflect for" a moment before even
commencing to write' suoh a letter,
had he paused tb visualize himself
in the Editor's cnair, the thought,
of casting such reflections and
insinuations at him would not
have even entered his mind.
I realize that some, like Mr.
Droboty, after reading that com
plaint, think him deserving of a
laurel for bis boldness. But I also
realize, speaking from humble ex
perience In newspaper work, that
these very same persons shall
later discover for themselves that
their attempts, in life, however
diligent, will be in vain if they
shall continue to maintain tbeir
self-interests in the face of their
fcllowmen.
Concluding, I Should like to add'
this: Contributors, use your com
mon-sense, have self-restraint, be
patient, and study circumstances
wen before allowing your feelings
to run away with you.
PETER HONDOWICZ.
357 Bond Street
Elisabeth, N- J*
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"K О Я 0 If r
(Modern Ukrainian Pantomimic Ballet)
Composed and arranged by Dimltri Chutro
Music, by Paul Pechenlha
=
(Copyright, October, 1934)
the proceedings with tremuluous
PART I
The term "Korovy" translated excitement. She permits her fath
from Ukrainian into English means er to conduct her to Motornay
"Wedding-Cake," and is the signi who is waiting for her some
ficant appelation of an ultra- distance away. Facing one an
- modern pantomimic ballet, the other, the lovers' hands are join
theme of which has to do with ed-by her-father, and his blessing
the" accustomed two-day . celebra bestowed upon their union.
tion of a Ukrainian peanut wed
Immediately the assembled mu
ding, the styled celebration. of
sicians begin playing a salutation
which is nearly obsolete in all inhonor- of Feeyawka and Motor
save the4 most remote rural sec nay, and at the close of this, the
tions of Ukraine.
bride's parents lead off in a gay
і As the curtain parts, we see Kolomeyka. Then the affianced
Feeyawka (name meaning "Vio- pair perform a spirited duet dance.
" let") the bride-to-be in the.garden Attar this comes a dance inter
• of her home. It is the early preted by the maids of honor and
dusk of the summer evening on the two best-men. Later, all- the
which the festivities attending the young maidens and swains par
..final nuptial ceremony are to be ticipate in tile grand finale.
': begun, and in this garden, frag • When the dancing has surged
rant with white, pink, yellow1, and to a close, Motornay. invites the
red roses, lilacs, honeysuckle, lilies, men inside the house for some
additionally adorned by tall, smil much favored "Horiwka" (whis
ing sun-flowers, are gathered all key).
of Feeyawka's unwed friends,
girls who have been her close . і Out in the -garden, the girls
companions since girlhood. . Ac are performing a farewell in
cording to custom,. every .'young honor of - Feeyawka called - "a
bride-to-be must be surrounded Proshchalnyi," hut- while this is
only by her virgin friends, and in . progress, one of Feeyawka's
no married woman may be near* rejected suitors, Supemlck by
her to carry out the beginning of name.' stealthily creeps into the
the ceremony, which consists of, garden- followed by a number ot
the unbinding of the two long his-henchmen, the Mature, -such
plaits which every Ukrainian girl as the much despieed Polish im
wears over hat shoulders to de migrants who had settled in Uk
note her unwed state, and the raine were called, but with whose
assistance, Supernick is confident
weaving of the marriage crown of
natural-flowers'that the bride will - of achieving his revenge on Fee
wear to the gfrtwja the day of. yawka and Motornay, and to ruin
the wedding festival.
the religious ceremony.-.
Each young Mazur, attracted
Tonight, Motornay, Feeyawka's by the lovely Ukrainian girls, and
betrothedi . a brave, .handsome, not being familiar with any of
'young Coeaaok, win --visit: her the Ukrainian: dances, siezes a
home later in the evening" with' girl and commences a lively Po
-his two chosen best men, all Ms lish Mazurka. -3
other young male friends, each •: As- Supernick lays hold of Feepawka to force her to dance with
of them unwed, and' the band of
. musicians who are to provide the him, Motornay and his friends,
summoned by-, the • clamor - from
music for the dancings, uDuring this visit, me necessary the garden, speed down the path
/regulation routine will be followed. to give battle' to the intruders,
/Tomorrow, - Feeyawka, in her' wed Supernick and- Motornay engage
ding finery, her. hair flowing, sur in a duel- of fists. The former is
pummeled and beaten by Motor
mounted only by the crown of
flowers, will leave, for the church nay, -and in bitter humiliation is
escorted by Motornay's two "best ejected' with tile bested Mazure,
'men." At the church,' she will onto the lane beyond the garden.
meet her fiance in company., with
The Ukrainians, elated with
._ her two maids of honor, and to theh* victory, express their emo
gether they ' will- enter for the tions in the wild Hopak that now
solemn religious service.
takes place. Of course, the maidens
After the ceremony in the stand about and watch with ad
church, Feeyawka's hair will be miration, and are only too eager
dressed by a married woman, into to participate with the young men
• a "Choop," (knot) and a vivid in the striking finale.
By now, the starry sky is visi
colored MwflrgwMgf will be bound
tightly' about the hair as a sym bly paling with the soft roseate
bol that she is now a married tints of early dawn, so after bid
ding adieus to Feeyawka and
woman.
The final stage-, in the wedding Motornay, the guests and musi
celebration will be a sumptuous cians make their reluctant de
(To be concluded)
feast served in the bridegroom's parture.
home, and will be attended by all
ANNOUNCEMENT
the wedding guests. •
:. NEW томе CITY;
But now, on 'tins evening prior
to the wedding, the dark shadows -..- FALL DANCE sponsored by Young
Ukrainian Democratic Club, Saturday,
of night are enveloping- the gar November 3, 1934, at Webiter Manor,
den, so Feeyawka-and her. friends,
125 E. 11th St., New York City.
'' unable to complete their tasks in Subscription S.O cts. Music by Han-.
bow Ramblers, Al Kozack and his
the open air, enter the house, arm
Ukrainian Rascals. Continuous Danc
in arm.
ing.
~..
245,From the distance, we hear
Ohange of Address —
Motornay coming toward the gar
Stehen Shumeyko, formerly' of
den with his friends. They pause 97 Boyden Ave., Maplewood, N. J.,
before the Brahma (Gate) while now ./resides at 76 Montgomery
Motorney knocks three times as Ave., Irvlngton, N. J. (suburb of
required by custom."The gate is Newark).
cautiously opened by the father
of Feeyawka, who inquires of
. WANTS.HELP
Motornay the answers, to three
We in Elmira have at last or
prescribed questions, and "once ganized .a Ukrainian Club, As yet
these- are answered, her father we "have no Constitution. We
joyously bids "them enter; and
would appreciate it if all clubs
throws 'open the gate І in welcome. send-us a copy .of their Constitu
Motornay, '-the young men ; and tion, in order, to aid us in forming
the musicians • take their place in bur own. Thank you.
the g»W|«^, .т• • _ ь, .
JOHN WANCHYSHYN,
Feeyawka, - from thee threshold
>"
939 Grand Central Ave.,
, . ? • •. '•,•:"
Elmira, N. У.
of• the house, has ЬЩі" Salujiljufl

mMaSMi&j.
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YESTERDAY AND TOMORROW
Can it be possible thai the
Ukrainian New Workers arc actu
ally getting together on an im
portant issue?. It certainly look
ed that way to see the . great
turnouts at the first two political
rallies held for Mr. Stephen J.
Jarema, last week and this. Ac
cording to figures, Mr. Jarema
needs to have only a solid Ukrain
ian and Slavonic vote in his dis
trict, t o be elected as Assembly
man of the 8th A. D. Can we
unite all the Ukrainians behind
Mr. Jarema? I hope so.
Our girls are getting ritzy, and
I take off my hat to them. ID
accordance with a popular trend,
they are moving uptown and east.
Our Civic Center girls are all ex
cited about their Fall Dance which
is being held at the exclusive
Beekman Towers in a few weeks.
Anyone attending the Dance, will
find the affair as enjoyable as all
of the U. C. C. affairs have al
ways been.
Last Monday night, I wandered
down to the Stuyvesant High
School gym, and much to my sur
prise, I discovered that the Young
Ukrainian Democratic Club has
quite a basketball team, and a
snappy indoor baseball team. On
questioning their athletic manager,
I found that they are not only
willing but even anxious to book
home-and-home games with basket
ball teams within a 50 mile radious
of New York. Games con he book
ed simply by addressing. Athletic
Manager, Young Ukrainian Demo
cratic Club, 69 St, Marks Place,
New York City,
J. M. U.

IN SEARCH O F . HIS SISTER
(Continued from page 2) .
"Get up, .young Cossack, .time
to be off," the man said, spitting
between his teeth*.
Pavlush
remained
seated,
frightened. This was obviously no
Cossack, but a brigand of 'the
„steppes, about whom bis "dyid"
Andriy had often spoken. Once
the villagers of Spasivka had
caught one such brigand for steal
ing horses. This ruffian looked
very much like that one, to all
outward appearances. . •""' ?
"Who are you V asked Pavlush,
and for all the world he could not
prevent a little tremor from enter
ing into his voice;
"Don't be so curious, or- you'll
get into trouble," replied the
Other. "Do as you are told. Get
UP-"
. ""
"Where are you going to take
me?"
You'll see soon enough,"
Pavlush made a sudden wild
lunge for his pistol. Before- be
could cock it, the brigand's heavy
boot crashed against his hand,
causing the pistol, to drop out
of bis nerveless fingers.
"Well, look at that! He's going
after- a pistol," exclaimed the'
brigand. Holding Pavlush with .one
hand,- he tied his hands behind
his back.
" 'Dyadetchku!' please let me
go!" pleaded Pavlusfi, nearly in
tears. "I only went after my pis
tol because you scaled meU I
wouldn't harm anybody. I am
looking-for my sistery-who is held
Bomewheres by toe Tartars,; so
please let me go so that I can
save her before it iejtoo late."
"All right, quie^down," replied
his captor. "I'll show you the way
to the Tartars, just as you want.
But I'll have t o ' tie you up, for
you are; as
jumpy as a frog.'V
од juiufjjr oo u 1 І Ш , II
(to be continued) ,'*,_lj

AUTUMN
If someone as kr.l.
Which season I liked
I think my choice
autumn,
Ahead of the

would

be

There's something about- its air—
So clear—so keen
And the changing of the leaves
To russet and brown from green.
? A. S..

PITTSBURGH COLLEGE CLUB
BEGINS NEW YEAR
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 28-^When
the University Ukrainian Club
meets next Friday, it will be un
der an entirely different regime.
Miss Natalie Manastcrski, Aliquippa teacher, president; Nicola!
Babyock, Pitt graduate, vice-pres
ident; Michael Sowiski, Pitt junior,
secretary; Matthew Tracy, treas
urer; Dr. John Procyk, auditor,
and Dr. Stephen Kulik and Hum
phrey Hupan, advisors, will take
over the reins.
Miss Manasteraki, elected at the
last meeting, is the second:, girl
to hold the presidency of OtJC.
The club is reporteoiy one of two
Ukrainian college groups UU toe
country.
-i
Featuring a front page picture
of .Miss Marie Lubas, who was
crowned Miss Ukraine. at the
World's Fair recently, the Trident,
official club publication, was issued
for the ninth time today- Besides
this picture it has other. illustra«
tions.
Three correspondents—Miss Am
astasia Oleskow, Cnicago, Emil
Hladky, Jersey City, and- Michael
Tack, Canal Zone—have- contri
buted articles.
Miss Oleskow describes ..the Uk?
rainian Day colebration 5 at the
World's Fair. Mr.: Hladky announ.
ces the formation of University
Ukrainian Society in the New York
metropolitan area. And Mr. Tack
literally goes to town" in a spicy
column from Central America. .: One of the- exclusive articles
describes- the fate of Ukrainian
revolutionists and what they- are
doing, today as a nation prepares
to celebrate its birth anniversary
November 1.
,
A last minute Hash contains the
notice that UUC will vote on join.
ing the Ukrainian Youth's League
of North America at the coming
! meeting, with favorable results exI pected.
Those interesteo in the club or
the Trident, write to Л194' Hne
I Hollow Road, McKees Rocks, Pa.
Roman Lapica .'

AMKRUKS

HOLD PARENTS'
RALLY
On Saturday, October 20, 1934,
the Ameruks Club sponsored a
Parents' and Political Bally in
their club rooms. A large group
gathered, which included the mem
ber's parents, friends and many
prominent Ukrainians-, of New
York. The purpose of the і rally
was to elucidate to ' our .parents
the importance of casting .their
votes for Ukrainian candidates
running for office in their own
individual districts, for by Support
ing them - the older folks would
help, the younger' generation
cany on the undertakings of the
older and help spread Ukrainian
ideals in America.
After the speeches, a dance was
held and refreshments served; The
rally ended with everyone joining
in the singing of Ukrainian' folk
and national, songs.
MARY SULYMA. ;.
* PuBlicttyr'-Mgr.:'

